
Wonders of Winter Park  
Half Day Tour  
• Developed in 1882 as a winter resort for wealthy northerners, Winter Park is now referred 
to by locals as “Little Europe”. This one hour tour allows guests to see nature at its finest – 
Blue Herons, Ibises, towering cypress trees, sleeping hibiscus and an occasional alligator.  

• Come ashore afterwards and take a stroll down Park Avenue. This tree-lined street is filled 
with one-of-a-kind boutiques. In one of the quaint restaurants, guests enjoy a delightful 
lunch.  

• Please note: the Wonders of Winter Park Tour may require a minicoach to accommodate 
the historic streets of Winter Park.  
  
• Minimum: [18] Guests  
• Maximum: [90] Guests  
• Approximate Distance from Hotel: [20] Minutes  
 



 

Alligators and Wildlife Adventure Tour  
• Average Tour Duration: [4] Hours  
• Approximate Distance from Hotel: [1] Hour  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Jump on board this exciting Airboat Adventure 
that takes guests everywhere except down the “beaten path”. With the wind at their back, 
guests skim across the water experiencing some of the best natural views in Florida!  

• This tour includes a one hour airboat ride, a Gator handling demonstration, admission to 
the Wildlife Park, and an exclusive Lakeside Florida Style BBQ Lunch.  

• This tour can also be offered with or without lunch.  
 



Go For Launch At Kennedy Space Center  
• Experience a tour that is “Out of this World”! Guests begin their day with a private Explore 
Tour visiting the NASA Causeway and the Apollo / Saturn Center. Later guests can go to the 
Visitor’s Complex where they can explore the Rocket Garden, NASA Space Shuttle replicas, 
and their newest attractions, Space Shuttle Atlantis® and Space Shuttle Experience®.  

• Then, guests enjoy a lunch accompanied by a NASA Astronaut who does a presentation, then 
holds a question / answer period to answer any questions they may have about the space 
program.  

• Experience Includes: Admission to Kennedy Space Center, non-private lunch with an 
astronaut and time in the park.  

• Average Tour Duration: [5-6] Hours  
• Approximate Distance from Hotel: [1] Hour  

 


